No other amputation is more overlooked than the partial foot amputee. Don't believe it?
Over 60% of all perspective clients who contact Genesis have some type of foot amputation,
and yet they are less than 1% of the amputee population! This is evidence that there are
few qualified individuals to make a good silicone slipper prosthesis. This type of prosthesis
fits like a slipper, with a semi-suction fit, relief for bony prominances, and custom flexibility
for push off during walking.

The best in function and appearance...
in one prosthesis!

Each prosthesis is custom made for fit, function and appearance. Impressions are taken of the patient,
test fittings are done, and each piece is sculpted/shaped with the approval of the patient and colored
to match, again to their satisfaction. The performance of this prosthesis is superior to all other designs, and
the average life expectancy is 5 or more years. For more information see us on the web at:

www.prosthetics.pro

or call us at (517) 540-6190
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